Four Lane Ends
The roman road (Wigan to Lancaster) ran over the east of the crossroads near to
Broughton Old Hall: the LIDAR maps do not show any roads crossing near to the
crossroads so we cannot claim any history prior to the pack roads.

The first records we have of the inns at the crossroads is when “Broughton in
Amounderness Parish” in 1555 was made responsible for the roads used by
packhorses. At the county records office and in the records of the diocese the road is
mentioned as being “in need of repair as stumbles have been occurring”. This term
refers to horses “stumbling” which led to coaches and carts overturning.
In 1663 the Turnpike Act allowed for the setting up of Turnpike Trusts. These were
set up to manage the roads for the parish. The records of the “Broughton Gate”
Turnpike Trust for this stretch of road are missing but the “Oglivy” map of 1675 (see
to the north and south of the crossroads and the church.
The crossroads in the mid 1700’s had two coaching Inns serving travellers, a
carters, clogg shop, saddler and yard. These buildings were the heart of Broughton
Village near to “Broughton Hall”, with the church hamlet by the ford over the stream a
¼ mile to the south, Durton east near to Broughton Tower and Fernyhalgh further
east. It is identified on maps as far back as the the Olgivy toll road map of 1675 by
the toll gate 216 and the Yates map of 1786 with “four lane ends” and “toll bar”
marked.
There is a written description of a “highway” from this time; “the road spanned 6 feet,
paved with stones and bordered by posts”. This was the roadway that Jacobite’s and

roundheads would have travelled….in 1645 and another record states that the
constable had had to have it repaired in 1654.
By the crossroads were two farms/hostelries that were used to by travellers, with
records that as early as 1629 showing that these were the “licensed victuals and
stage posts” in the village. The two hostelries continued to farm as well as take care
of travellers up until the early 20th century evidenced by the ale house licenses and
censuses.
The regular stage coaches (so called as you paid according to how many the
“stages” you covered) used these Inns on the Turnpike road until the 1850’s when
railways took over. The inns were also used by wagon drivers, cattle drovers, private
carriages, those on “horseback” and other road users.
In the early days of railways there were many more stations along this stretch with
the Broughton & Barton station linked to the highway by Station Lane. Ever
enterprising the publican at the Golden Ball, Robert Parkinson had a carriage service
to his hostelry to wait for carriages and connections from the station.
The Taste of Spice

The names of the buildings on this site have changed many times originally called
the Blue Ball, but changed to Bell when a family called Bell lived there, then Golden
Ball, Bay Tree, Gate of Bengal and today the Touch of Spice.
Situated on the west side was this building had extensive stabling now incorporated
into the main building. The early building seems to have been replaced with a brick
one in the late 1760’s on the same footprint and again in the mid to late Edwardian
period with a brick built building which had a “parapet“ added in the late 1920’s. The
buildings at the back housed a saddlers/store and a corn mill to the south side.

This photograph supposedly shows a “charabanc” at the crossroads the
building behind could be either hostelry, it is dated 1894.
The Broughton Catholic Charitable Trust (remembered on a blue plaque on the
north all) was established in the late 18th century after a smallpox epidemic ravaged
the Broughton district of the Fylde-this was one of the most intensely catholic areas
of England with 7 of the “English martyrs” born within 7 miles of Broughton.
Following the epidemic many people were destitute and were helped by the rest of
the community with money and agricultural labour. The local Catholics had “mass
centres” from which the idea of a society was formed. As the Golden Ball at the
Broughton crossroads offered a central position it was seen a good place to meet.
The 1st meeting took place on 6th May 1787 and the local members and priests
would meet to dine each whit Tuesday. This tradition continued well into the 1980’s
when a “marque was erected on the field behind the inn”. More recently the trust has
met at Fernyhalgh and Garstang golf club.

Notable occupants
Compton Census of 1676 (this lists all residents according to their religion) has no records
of residents at that time
Ale house licenses 1772 Howard Caro vale & Thomas Taylor; 1807 Richard Parkinson
June 22nd 1840 tithe (this has map with properties numbered linked to a list of owners and
in most cases tenants) Richard Parkinson, house, outbuildings and garden, pub behind the
house 848
1841 census (this census does not list property names but where they collate with the tithe
or other records they are recoded with that house) Elizabeth Parkinson 46 is on the census
her husband is not mentioned, they have 7 daughters, a son and a man servant, with 2 cattle
dealers staying but not named.
1861 census (plus quotes from contemporary records) Richard (73) & Elizabeth (66)
Parkinson Victuals, with 2 servants a Hustler & Thomas Parkinson (43) saddle maker"
1871 census Richard Parkinson (83) Betty (75) with their son Thomas (53) a shoe maker. A
servant and 2 lodgers one of who is John Phillipson(38) farms this land" married to the
grandaughter of the Parkinsons, Elizabeth (27) & Gt.Grandson John Parkinson (3) &
grandaughter Ann Calderbank (20) widow#

Looking south at the Golden Ball on the right c 1910, note the lack of “parapet”
1881 census John Philipson aged 49 Innkeeper & farmer of 20 acres living with wife 3
children and a Domestic servant
1901 census James Bell licensed Victular & publican aged 52 living with wife and 5 children:
eldest 2 daughters (aged 20 & 17) and son (aged15) working as bar staff

1911 census Richard Bretherton innkeeper with wife and 2 children. His lodgers were
Herbert Bradley aged 23 a professional footballer, James Bretherton aged 26 a commercial
traveller & Annie Bradley aged 26 a weaver
1939 register Harry Thomas (64) was the publican with his wife Mary (56) as the hotel
proprietor on the census night they had 2 servants and 4 guests at the premises. There
“general cook” was living in the stables!

The Broughton Inn
The hostelry to the north east was called the Shuttleworth Arms and had extensive
stables and a blacksmiths next door. As well as meeting rooms at the back for
various worthy groups. This building has old timbers in the loft and I reputed to have
been built in the early 1600’s; much of the original building remains but has been
altered over the years.

1939 James (63) was the Publican of the Shuttleworth Arms & his wife Elizabeth Norburn
(65) plus their son(17) an electrician
The Café
1939 “Macs Café” had 2 HGV lorry drivers and a mechanic on the premises alongside Janet
Kinder (64) the café proprietress and her 2 daughters (19 & 30) who were waitresses
(Kinders garage is vacant)

Hargreaves store

This view of the crossroads has the Golden Ball with its parapet and was taken in
1932 presumably very early on a Sunday morning!, note the price of petrol about 4p a
gallon in modern money

